
  

SAND 
ABOUT WIND’'S PALACE 

ie OU can leave the Wind's Sleep- 

ing Palace any time you wish” 

‘he snake told Tommy, who, off adven- 

-uring, hurried along. 

“You won't lose your way. You can 

see the mountain top from there and 

you'll find anyone around the moun- 

tain top can direct you to the cave. 

You'll find the pond yourself.” 
After this they didn't speak. They 

went through some more woods, and 

then at the edge of the woods in a 

nilly field, Tommy saw the Wind's 

Sleeping Palace. 

He never believed anything could 

oe 80 wonderful. He just wanted to 

stand and stare at ft. 

“Take your time," the snake 

“I'm hurrying off to the Rock 
sald. 

Sleep- 

  
  

“Take Your Time,” the Snake Said, 

Hurrying Off. 

ing apartments of the Snakes. 

over at the other side of the Palace.” 

So the snake was off and Tommy 

was alone. And yet there was sing 

ing going on somewhere. It sounded 

as though many bumblebees and hum. 

ming birds and crickets and katydids 

and birds were all very, very 

softly in chorus. It was like a lullaby 

Although Tor TnY felt very wide aw ake 

he felt that If he tried very hard even 

he could take a sleep with the others 

The sun was shining down and the 
the air 3 filled with the perfume 

of sweet fern. ut the Palace was 
the most wonderful of all. 

It was made of thatched 

grass and as though the grass 

of sunny, hilly fields had been gath 

ered to make the Wind's Sleeping 
Palace. 

At at 

grove of wil 

suckle and 

They're 

singing 

brown 
looked 

great entrance was a long 

wild honey 

kinds. The 
id rosebushes, 

ferns of all 
windows of the Palace were ed; ged by 
vines and there and 
towers and courtyards and rooms and 
TOOmMmS, 

Chimneys were seen here and there. 

were turrets 

  

  

At least Tommy thought they were 

chimneys, for fluffy gray smoke passed 
along. 

“It almost looks like the sky,” Tom- 

my sald to himself, And at that mo- 
ment he was joined by a lovely big 

butterfly, 

“Did I hear you say the roof looked 

like the sky?" the butterfly asked. 

Tommy nodded his head. 
“It Is the sky!" the butterfly ex- 

claimed. “Do you suppose such a great 

and important person as the Wind 

would have anything less or lower 

than the sky for a roof? Gracious, no! 

Jesides, the Wind says he can't sleep 

unless he has plenty of alr and a view 

of the sky. 

“It puts him to sleep, he 

The clouds pass overhead, and some 

of them fluffy that the Wind 

says they make him begin to dream 

of a bed and a pleasant sleep, 

and that in this way his roof sky rests 

him, 

“The chorus 

sing to sleep all those 

the Wind's Palace.” 

“Do many 

says. 

look =o 

soft 

sings, too, so as to 

who come to 

come here? Tommy 

me, yes!” the butterfly an- 
swered. “Any of Mother Nature's chil- 
dren can come. There are any number 
of sleeping apartments, but the Wind 
has the great hall In the center of 
the palace for his sleeping room. He 

has gone there now. 

to the Wind's Sleep 

find Tread Softly 

“Before you get 

ing hall will 

cupboard, 

“There you can plck yourself out a 
pair of guaranteed-not-to-make-a-sound 

moss slippers 

you 

“The Wind never wakes ap hy foot 

steps If tl ese slippers are worn. But 
on your way in be sure to go throu 
the Wind's Roya al Wardrobe and 
the Wardr el" 

“Thanks.” sui Tommy, “for 

me all this 

“Well” butterfly said, 
been a friend to many m 
family. You've 

See 

“you've 

mbers of our 
never caught us and 

pinned us with cruel pins 
I think, hat It would be like to he 
pinned wn and not be ab to fly 
free id happy in the : 

You've felt 

sunshine, Not 

such experi 

a but 

long grove 

ace door 

In brig 

Pie © 

words : 

“Atten 

“To 

aslo n. Pray v 5 ul an Fh 

no nd 

now 

imke 

Vise, {ions of 

the pal; he ! "in los 
as the 

is silence 

down, people say, there 

  
  

“Dear Editor: 

      

A TEANTA named its beautiful 

park Grant park. That shows 
the proper spirit. The park, by the 
way, houses 132 different kinds of 

according to a placard. Let's 

and sparrows and what 

birds, 

see—robing 

else? 

I visited the wonderfully impressive 
Confederate memorial being carved on 

mountain. Eight years and 

doliars will be needed to 

Gifts so far come equal- 

South and North. 

federal prison at Atlanta Is 

building and is well patro- 

nized. In these days of hard compe. 

tition and slim expense accounts there 
must be many 8 weary traveling man 
who envies the life of such an attrac 

tive jail. jut don't get arrested in 
4 for most convicts are put in 

iain gang and set to work on the 

-Fred Barton, 

(@ by the Dell Syndicate, ne.) 
— mama Pormmsncian 

Stone 

two 

complete it 

ly from 

The 

quite 

million 

roads, - 

  

    
“Eating up the roade at sixty per 

takes a lot of grit”   
  

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING 
  

          

THE HEART OF A LOVER 

HOULD a maiden have two young 
men who are “paying her Sten. 

tion" and desire to ascertain th eul 
state of their hearts with 

herself, let 
of the two young men and then cross 
out all the letters common to both of 
the names. Having done this touch 
the uncrossed in each of the 
names repeating in turn: “love, friend. 
ship, hate” and the last uncrossed let- 
ter in a name will Indicate by the 
word which falls upon it the state of 
the heart of the name's owner. For 
instance take John and Thomas 
Cross out the “0” and the “h" in each 
name. Then begin with John say, 
touch the “J” and say “love.” touch 
the “n” and say “friendship.” John 
has only friendship for you. Then as 
to Thomas. Touch the “T" and say 
“love,” the “m" and say “friendship,” 
the “a” and say “hate,” the “8s” and 
say “love.” John has a friendship for 
you—John loves you. In “working” 
this “charm.” however, the whole name 
should be written out. This supersti- 
tion which the researches of the Amer 
lean Folk-Lore society reveal as being 
especially presalent in Canada and in 
some parts of the United States Is an- 
other case of the survival of nomancy 

divining by names, a magic based on 

that primitive conception by which 
man's name was regarded as an in- 
tegral part of the man's ego. It Is a 
part of the belief of all savage tribes 
today and the polished nations of the 
classic period still retained so much of 
belief in it that nomancy was one of 
their most favorite methods of divina. 
tion, 

In the superstition under considera. 
tion the crossing out of the letters 

common to both names is clearly with 

the idea of reducing each name to its 
greatest degree of Individuality or, as 
it were, for the purposes of greater 

differentiation, John's name Is John 
himself; Thomas’ name. {8 Thomas 

himself. Anything common to John 
and Thomas you are not concerned 

with. Cross It out: you want their in. 
dividual, differentiated egos, Having 
got them you proceed to question 
them, 

(@& by McClure Newspaver Syndiesta 

rega®d to 
her write down the names 

letters 
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Molly O’Day 
Fe Ue Ue 2 We He Ue Ue Te 3 HW We He We He NY NN 

A Columbia picture star, appearing 

with her sister, Sally O'Neil, in the 

first all-talking sister picture to reach 

the screen. What else could its title 

be other than “Sisters”? 
—— € onc 

promos COO BOOIIOOOONOODS 

For Meditatio N 
8 By LEONE ot A. BARRETT 
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NEW ADVENTURES 

  

HE Byrd urned 

n triumph. Those who have kept 
in touch with the 

expedition are 

expedition has ret 

thie 
Lilis 

most 

exploratious of 

convinced that a 

valuable contribution has been made to 
These 

keep sd 

science, definite results will 

loubtless ientis A 

laboratories for 

to come, 
Aside 

ts bus: 

monihs and 

from the benefits a 

the expedition 

world a 

tent 

tion 

ment, Examples 

Cou 

denced 

{life of 

away of the sa 

as the dangers 

tain peaks were als 

ne nN 

that no lives 

Every mz of 

inder Byrd speaks 

Yery 

of these 

modest way, givit 

he success of under 

his men and hi yrofound 

where 

the 

heen sol 

South pole problem 

ved, doulties the 

next great snture will be an at 

i deeply into the tempt to dels re 

nature of the stars, A pl ane has been 

capable of a Ered 

miles per hour driven by powder 

German {Gott 

recently made aerial 

three rockets, each burn. 

Might It not be pos- 

invent an paratus 

made 

of OO 

in Germany 

scientist 

flight using 

ing six 

sible to 

seconds, 

capable 

of recording definite facts: to be pro 

Jected on these rockets into the plan 

Are 

If so, 

pos 

ets of own solar systems? 

any of these plants Inhabited? 
would munication ever be 
gible? 

our 

com 

Nothing seems impossible of accom. 
plishment when the human mind ean 

command the most exact scientifle 

data, the spirit of the adventurer, and 

last but doubtless the most important 

of all—the courage, bravery and fort! 

tude of men who have learned how to 

endure 

(© 1930, Western Newspaper Union.) 

smn] Passi 

@ 1930, McClure Newspaper Syadicate.) 

  

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

Beef Grading and 
Stamping Service 

Activities Extended to Sev- 
eral Large Slaughter- 

ing Centers, 

(Prepared by the United Sintes Department 

of Agriculture.) 

Expansion of its beef grading and 

stamping activities to provide service 

{ at several additional slaughtering cen- 

ters, has been announced by the bu- 

reau of agricultural economics, United 

States Department of Agriculture, 

These centers Include Buffalo, Erle, 

Cleveland, Detroit, and St, Louis. Ex. 

perienced beef graders will be sta. 
tioned In the five cities, to grade and 

stamp carcasses and cuts 

of beef for slaughterers at a nominal 

charge. 

Invent Stamping Devices. 
The federal beef grading and stamp 

Ing service was Innugurated at a few 

slaughtering centers In May, 1927, in 

response to a widespread demand for 

a grading service to Indicate the qual. 

ity of beef In a that would be 

to the consumer, Roll 

were invented that 

federal 

wholesale 

way 

comprehensible 

er stamping devices vy 

made It possible lisplay the 

grade label on } 

label Informs tl 

steak or other 

the federal 

8. Cholee, U. 

dium, 

or U, 

quality. 

Good, 

depending on its 

Requests for Service. 

popularity of this government 

ind stamping produced a vol- 

from 

The 

grading ¢ 

me of requests for service 
{ 

meat in all branches of the 
eh 

and scores of 

all parts of the 

wis made ava 

York, Philadelphia, Washington, 

cago, Kans Topek id Omaha, 

ilnble at 

as City, 

ived requests for 

ional 

nige 10 these re 

cen- 

additions 

Preve nt Occurrence of 
Goiter in Lamb Flock 

ce Of 

X one 

of salt and 2 

men 

be tal 

with the malt 

ain even istrib on } the 

It is best make 

ee a quantit } pixin at one 

up too 

Feeding Fowls for Egg 

Production Important 
he flock 

nt part of 

for eg wodaction 

the 

laying mash com- 

Feeding 
fs an 

ment of poultry. A 

pounds each of wheat 

wheat middiings, ground 

and meat scrap is 

desired to 

mash a 

will clean up 

mixing 

consistency 

grain to be 

of 100 

cracked corn 

manage 

posed af 10 

bran onis, 

meal, sug- 

gested, If It Is 

the 

equal to what the bird 

quickly may be fed at 

the dry mash to a crumbly 

with skim milk, S« th 

fed with this mash consists 

pounds of wheat, 

and heavy The quantity of 

grain to feed for 100 hens will be 

ahout four pounds in the morning and 

pounds at night, 

corn 

increase 

consumption of quantity 

noon, 

each 

oats, 

eight 

Cattle May C ontract 
Tuberculosis From Hogs 

While the danger that cattle may 

contract tuberculosis from hogs is not 

so great as it is that hogs may con- 

tract the disease from cattle, It is 

possible that cattle will contract the 
disease from hogs and when both are 

in the same pasture it is very likely 

that cattle will contract the disease, 

provided, of course, the hogs have the 

disease, 

Cattle will generally refuse to eat 

the manure volded by hogs, while 

hogs will very readily eat the manure 

voided by cattle, and on this account 

it Is more likely that hogs will con. 

tract the disease from cattle than it 

is that cattle will contract It from 

hogs. 

Sheltering Machinery 
Most Profitable Plan 

The actual monetary loss in depre 
ciation of farm machinery left un. 
housed through all sorts of weather is 
only one form of loss the owner of 
the machinery suffers, says J, C 
Wooley, chairmmm of the department 

of agricultural engineering of the Mis 

gouri College of Agriculture. In fact, 

the loss from a poor quality of work, 
loss of time when time Is valuable, 
loss of crops, and the loss of energy, 

and temper which results from 
struggle with a rust-laden machine is 

often a greater factor than the moue 
tary loss in depreciation of machine, 

  

  

Sugar-Beet Growers 

Profit by Research 
omnes 

Application of Fertilizer In- 
creases Va [alue of Crop. 

the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Applieation of phosphatic fertilizers 
to sugar beet fields has increased ‘the 

annual value of the crop by millions 

of dollars, members of the National 

Fertilizer ass were told recent 

ly by Oswald Schreiner, chief of the 

division of soll fertility of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, 

Comparatively, this Is a new prac. 

tice, and it was introduced into the 

principal beet-growing states following 

soll fertility experiments carried on in 

Colorado and Nebraska by the depart- 

ment, 

Since It became evi 

ern sugar-beet growers that the 

{Prepared by 

sociation 

lent to the west- 

appli- 

cation of comparatively small amounts 

of phosphatic fertilizers would en 

them to increase their yields of beets 

by an average of three tons an 

and thus increase thelr income by ap- 

proxi 218 an 

has Increased ste; 

stimated that pl 

y able 

acre 

acre, the mntely 

until 

HME 

use 

ner, 

tillzer nut 

Doctor 

ery 

Ke ists of the rem: 

of 

fertilizers, 

who estimated 

approximately 

Schreiner 

demonstra 

£700 000 

and 

exn 

of 

practi 

the 

Complic ated R ation Is 
Not Nee ded for Chicks 

ks need not 

the essen 

Farm Fish Ponds Will 

Be e Found Profitable 
Corneil university 

and 

It is estimated hy 

experts that 

more farmers should 

informa 

ponds ca be secured 

the Departme 

ington, D, C 
13 tural © 

  

Pigs or chicks raised on clean 

ground grow fastest and require 

least feed per pound of gain 
* - * 

other 

on each 

In agriculture, as in 

tries, the margin of profit 

unit produced may narrow as volume | 

affect the | increases, yet not adversely 

total income, 
. - * 

i 
Sudan grass is about the same qual- | 

and is relished to | ity as timothy hay, 

the same degree by live stock. The 

great advantage of it is that it will 

make a quick growth the same year. 
» - * 

Small weed patches may be smoth- 

ered by straw, manure and stack bot. 

toms, Such smothering materials must 

be kept moist so that decomposition 

will be active, and they must be deep 

enough to prevent stems from pentrat- 

ing through to sunlight, 
- - - 

Summer fallowing is one of the 

most effective practices for killing 

weeds, One of its advantages is that 
it requires practimlly no outlay of 

capital, about all that is required be. 

ing the labor of the farmer and the 

use of equipment which he already 

has. 
. - - 

in sprinkling the garden be sure 
coat sufficient water is put on to reach 

ile roots of plants, It takes from two- 
Jiirds to two or three gallons of wa- 

+ to each square foot of ground te 

wnk a moderately dry soil enough to 
compare with the effect of one Inch of 
caintaill, 

  

LUMBAGO? 
A pain in the lower part of your 

back can torture you, But not for 
long, if you know Bayer Aspirin, 
These harmle ss, pleasamt tablets 
take away the misery of ibago, 

euma tism, neuralgia 3 
1aches, and syst 

R el if f CO { 

Genuine Aspirin cannot 

for the 

toot} 

women, 
complete, 
depress the h E, 
Bayer cross, thus: 

HANFORD'S 

Baisam of Myrrh 
  

Boosting Stamps Wanted 

  

trengthened by Lydia 
Pinkham’'s Vegetable 

Compound 

Panl, 
tired when I got u 

t used to be as 
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an be 
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indus- | 

  

  

Lots of folks who think they have 
“indigestion” have only an acid 
condition which could be corrected 

in five or ten minutes. An effec 
tive anti-acid like Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia soon restores digestion 

to normal. 

Phillips does away with all that 
sourness and gas right after meals. 
It prevents the distress so apt to 
occur two hours after eating. What 

a pleasant preparation to take! And 
how good it is for the system! Un 
like a burning dose of soda-—which 
is but temporary relief at best 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia neutral 
izes many times its volume in acid 

Next time a hearty meal, or tod 
rich a diet has brought on the 
least discomfort, try-—- 

PHILLIPS 

of Maggmesia 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 34-1230,  


